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Abstract
Background Quinoa (Chenopodium quinoa Willd.) is valued for its nutritional richness. However, pre-harvest 
sprouting poses a significant threat to yield and grain quality. This study aims to enhance our understanding of pre-
harvest sprouting mitigation strategies, specifically through delayed sowing and avoiding rainy seasons during quinoa 
maturation. The overarching goal is to identify cold-resistant varieties and unravel the molecular mechanisms behind 
the low-temperature response of quinoa. We employed bioinformatics and genomics tools for a comprehensive 
genome-wide analysis of polyamines (PAs) and ethylene synthesis gene families in quinoa under low-temperature 
stress.

Results This involved the identification of 37 PA biosynthesis and 30 PA catabolism genes, alongside 227 ethylene 
synthesis. Structural and phylogenetic analyses showcased conserved patterns, and subcellular localization 
predictions indicated diverse cellular distributions. The results indicate that the PA metabolism of quinoa is closely 
linked to ethylene synthesis, with multiple genes showing an upregulation in response to cold stress. However, 
differential expression within gene families suggests a nuanced regulatory network.

Conclusions Overall, this study contributes valuable insights for the functional characterization of the PA metabolism 
and ethylene synthesis of quinoa, which emphasize their roles in plant low-temperature tolerance and providing a 
foundation for future research in this domain.
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Background
Quinoa (Chenopodium quinoa Willd.) is an annual dicot-
yledonous herb of the family Amaranthaceae, cultivated 
for over 5,000 years [1]. Quinoa seeds are rich in protein 
and known as the “mother of grain.” By-products pro-
duced during seed production and processing, such as 
straw and bran, can be used as animal feed. Moreover, 
the leaves contain high levels of nutrients, such as pro-
tein, potassium, manganese, and copper, and can be con-
sumed as a vegetable [2, 3].

In recent years, quinoa has become increasingly popu-
lar among the public, and the planting area has become 
increasingly extensive; however, the pre-harvest sprout-
ing (PHS) has seriously affected the yield and quality of 
quinoa seeds [4, 5]. Appropriate delay in sowing for qui-
noa maturity to avoid the rainy season is a novel idea in 
reducing the quinoa PHS. However, certain high-altitude 
areas such as Shangri-La and other places in August 
begin to decline in temperature. Further, the nighttime 
temperatures can be reduced to < 0 ℃. Cultivating cold-
resistant quinoa varieties is necessary to ensure that 
plants grow and develop normally under cold conditions. 
Additionally, many regions do not plant crops in winter, 
and quinoa, which is more resistant to cold, can utilize 
many winter fields. Harvesting nutrient biomass to feed 
livestock can also increase the income of farmers, even if 
it is not intended for seed harvesting. Therefore, study-
ing the molecular mechanism of the low-temperature 
response in quinoa can provide genetic resources for 
cold-resistant breeding and theoretical guidance for pop-
ularizing quinoa cultivation.

Under low-temperature stress, plants experience dis-
turbances in physiological processes including osmotic 
balance, photosynthetic carbon fixation, and lipid metab-
olism. When faced with adversity, plants activate defense 
mechanisms and generate responses to adapt to their 
environment. Polyamines (PAs), which are closely related 
to plant resistance, growth, and development, their lev-
els increase in plants during abiotic stress such as salinity, 
extreme temperature, paraquat or heavy metals, par-
ticularly important for adaptation and resistance to cold 
stress, serving as crucial metabolites for responding to 
external stimuli [6, 7], and are a class of low-molecular-
weight, aliphatic, nitrogen-containing bases with strong 
bioactivities that are widely present in prokaryotic and 
eukaryotic organisms, mainly including putrescine (Put), 
spermidine (Spd), spermine (Spm), thermospermine 
(Tspm) [8]. Under physiological pH conditions(7.0 ∼ 7.4.), 
PA carries a positive charge in plants and interacts 
with large biomolecules such as nucleic acids, proteins 
(enzymes), and phospholipids through hydrogen and 
macromolecular bonds, participating in various life 
processes, including the regulation of gene translation, 
expression, cell proliferation, and cell signal transduction, 

which are closely related to plant growth and develop-
ment [9, 10]. They can also regulate the activity of certain 
ion channels, directly or indirectly participating in reac-
tive oxygen species (ROS) metabolism in plants, act as 
signaling molecules in plant stress responses, and initiate 
the expression of resistance genes, such as those partici-
pating in responses to abiotic stresses including drought, 
cold, and salinity, which play an important regulatory 
role in plant resistance [11–13]. Two main pathways are 
known for PA synthesis in plant cells, the arginine decar-
boxylase pathway and the ornithine decarboxylase path-
way, both use l-arginine as a substrate [14], as shown in 
Fig. 1 [15].

Arginine is converted to agmatine by the action of argi-
nine decarboxylase (ADC, EC 4.1.1.19), which is then 
converted to N-carbamoylputrescine by the action of 
agmatine iminohydrolase (AIH, EC 3.5.3.12), followed by 
the catalysis of N-carbamoylputrescine amidohydrolase 
(CPA, EC 3.5.1.53) to form Put [15]. The second path-
way involves the hydrolysis of arginine to remove urea, 
generating ornithine, which is then converted into Put 
via ornithine decarboxylase (ODC, EC 4.1.1.17) cataly-
sis [16]. As a precursor for synthesizing other PAs, Put 
combines with an aminopropyl group catalyzed by sper-
midine synthase (SPDS, EC 2.5.1.16) to produce Spd. Spd 
is catalyzed by spermine synthase (SPMS, EC 2.5.1.22), 
thermospermine synthase (ACL5, EC 2.5.1.79), and an 
aminopropyl group to form Spm and Tspm, respectively.

As important plant growth regulators, the dynamic 
equilibrium of PAs related to their synthesis and catabo-
lism. The catabolism of PAs is mainly catalyzed by cop-
per-containing amine oxidases (CuAO, EC 1.4.3.6) and 
flavin-containing polyamine oxidases (PAO, EC1.5.3.17) 
[17]. Put is the central product of the PA biosynthesis 
pathway, and CuAO has a high affinity for Put, which is 
oxidatively deaminated to form H2O2, ammonia, and 
4-aminobutanal catalyzed by this enzyme [17, 18]. PAO 
can be divided into two categories. The first group cat-
alyzes Spd and Spm to produce 1,3-diaminopropane, 
H2O2 and N-(3-aminopropyl)-4-aminobutanal or 4-ami-
nobutanal, which are involved in terminal catabolic (TC) 
pathways. The second type participates in the back con-
version (BC) pathway, which converts Spm back to Spd, 
and Spd back to Put [18].

The function of PAs are largely realized through their 
synthesis and catabolism, and the in vivo balance of PAs 
is crucial [19]. Under adversity stress, some content or 
morphological changes in PA levels occur in plants, and 
to a certain extent, the strengthening of plant resistance 
to adversity is synchronized with the accumulation of 
PAs. In addition, the metabolites produced by PA decom-
position play an important role in plant growth and 
development, stress tolerance, and defense. For example, 
H2O2 can be used as a signaling molecule to induce plant 
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resistance, enhance the ability of the plant reactive oxy-
gen species scavenging system, regulate the balance of 
reactive oxygen species metabolism, maintain the stable 
membrane structure of the cell, and is also a good mech-
anism to respond to adverse stress [20].

In the PA metabolic pathway, the aminopropyl group 
required for the synthesis of Spd, Spm, and Tspm 
is formed by S-adenosylmethionine decarboxylase 
(SAMDC, EC 4.1.1.50) catalyzed decomposition of 
S-adenosylmethionine (SAM) [19]. SAM is a ubiquitous 
methyl donor that is converted to 1-aminocyclopropane-
1-carboxylic acid (ACC) under the catalysis of 1-amino-
cyclopropane-1-carboxylate synthase (ACS, EC 4.4.1.14), 
and then oxidized and decomposed by 1-aminocyclopro-
pane-1-carboxylic acid oxidase (ACO, EC 1.14.17.4) to 
produce ethylene [21].

Some overlap between PA and ethylene biosynthetic 
pathways was observed, which may have been antagonis-
tic. Locke et al. [22] found that using an ethylene synthe-
sis inhibitor during barley seed germination significantly 
reduced the release of ethylene from barley leaves, 
thus promoting the synthesis of endogenous PAs in the 
leaves. Lasanajak et al. [23] demonstrated that during 
fruit ripening, an antagonistic relationship was observed 
between producing high-level PA and ethylene by radio-
active labeling. This opposite relationship is regulated by 
SAMDC expression. Ethylene was positively correlated 
with senescence, whereas PAs had the opposite effect 
[24]. However, in transgenic tomato fruits overexpressing 
Yeast SAMDC and SPDS, high Spd and Spm levels were 
accompanied by an accumulation of ACS and increased 
ethylene content [25]. Similar changes were observed 

in the transgenic leaves of Arabidopsis thaliana overex-
pressing SPMS [26], making it challenging to establish 
the precise correlation between polyamines and ethylene. 
However, both compounds are products of plant defense 
response mechanisms under adverse conditions and play 
crucial roles in various stress responses.

Exploring PA and ethylene responses to low-tempera-
ture stress in quinoa can help to understand the mecha-
nisms of quinoa cold resistance and enrich the theory of 
plant cold resistance. When studying low-temperature 
stress, 4  °C is a commonly used stress condition, which 
simulates the environment of low temperatures in early 
spring or late fall seasons, a temperature that can trigger 
a low-temperature response in the plant without caus-
ing immediate cellular frostbite, and enables researchers 
to observe the performance of the plant under mild to 
moderately intense low-temperature stresses to assess its 
cold tolerance [27–29]. Previously, we collected 39 qui-
noa resources from various regions in Yunnan Province, 
China, and through screening experiments, we obtained 
two materials with disparate cold resistance, i.e., low-
temperature-tolerant red quinoa RQ8 and low-tempera-
ture-sensitive white quinoa WQ13, and determined that 
48  h of stress at 4  °C was sufficient to cause quinoa to 
produce an obvious stress response, including physiolog-
ical and molecular-level changes without causing exces-
sive damage, which allowed us to better evaluate quinoa’s 
cold-tolerant and recovery abilities. Therefore, in this 
study, with the help of bioinformatics, we screened, iden-
tified and analyzed the PA metabolism gene family and 
ethylene synthesis gene family of quinoa in the quinoa 
genome, and analyzed the expression patterns of PA 

Fig. 1 PA metabolism and ethylene synthesis pathway
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metabolism and ethylene synthesis genes in response to 
low-temperature stress by combining the transcriptomic 
and proteomic data of two quinoa materials with differ-
ent cold tolerance under 48 h of 4  °C stress, in order to 
explore the roles of both in response to the process of 
cold stress.

Materials and methods
Identification of PA metabolism and ethylene synthesis 
genes in quinoa
Hidden Markov Model (HMM) files of conserved struc-
tural domains of PA biosynthesis, PA catabolism, and 
ethylene synthesis genes were obtained from Pfam. Qui-
noa genome-wide data were obtained from the National 
Center of Biotechnology Information database (NCBI, 
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov). Quinoa genome-wide 
protein sequences were scanned using hmmsearch and 
filtered by setting the e-value to < 1e-5. The filtered qui-
noa protein sequences were used to construct a new 
species-specific HMM and searched. Protein sequences 
of relevant gene family members were downloaded from 
the Arabidopsis (https://www.arabidopsis.org/) and rice 
genome databases(http://rice.uga.edu/analyses_search_
blast.shtml) [17, 30–34], and E values < 1e-10 were set to 
perform blastp homology comparisons with quinoa. The 
Pfam search and BLASTP results were integrated, and 
proteins containing the target structural domains were 
identified as gene family members using NCBI-CDD 
(http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Structure/cdd/wrpsb.cgi).

The number of amino acids, theoretical isoelectric 
point (pI), molecular weight (Mw), instability index(Ii), 
aliphatic index (Ai), and grand average of hydropathy 
(GRAVY) of gene families were analyzed using TB tools. 
Subcellular localization was predicted using the online 
software subCELlular LOcalization predictor ( http://
cello.life.nctu.edu.tw/).

Construction of phylogenetic tree of quinoa PA 
metabolism and ethylene synthesis genes
Protein sequences were compared by clustering using 
MEGA 11.0. The bootstrap value was set to 1,000, and 
the maximum likelihood method was used to construct 
a phylogenetic tree of the gene families of quinoa, Arabi-
dopsis, and rice.

Analysis of gene motif, promoter cis-acting elements, and 
gene structure
Protein-conserved motifs were analyzed using the 
MEME online tool (https://meme-suite.org/meme/tools/
meme); 2,000  bp of upstream sequences of the genes 
were extracted using TBtools 2.031 software and sub-
mitted to PlantCare (http://bioinformatics.psb.ugent.
be/webtools/plantcare/html/) to analyze the promoter 
cis-acting elements. The gene structures were predicted 

using TBtools software and the intron-exon maps of the 
genes were obtained, and all the above results were visu-
alized with TBtools software.

2.4 Analysis of expression patterns of quinoa PA 
metabolism and ethylene synthesis gene family members 
under cold stress.

Red quinoa (RQ8) seeds resistant to low temperatures 
and white quinoa (WQ13) seeds susceptible to low tem-
peratures were sown in pots (caliber: 100  cm; height: 
85 cm; bottom diameter: 70 cm) filled with 0.8 kg nutri-
ent-rich soil (Table S1 for nutritional components) and 
gently compacted. These pots were placed in an incu-
bator, at 25 ℃/20 ℃ (14 h light/10 h dark) temperature 
regime, 70% relative humidity and photosynthetic pho-
ton flux density (PPFD) of 190 µmol·(m2·s)-1. When the 
quinoa grew to 6 true leaves, some of the plants were 
removed from the incubator and put into a low-temper-
ature incubator with the same light and humidity con-
ditions, and the temperature was adjusted to 4 ℃. 48 h 
later, quinoa leaves under normal and low-temperature 
conditions were collected for transcriptome and pro-
teome sequencing analysis, respectively. Transcriptome 
and proteomic sequencing analyses were conducted, and 
relevant graphs were drawn using the R language. RQ8 
and WQ13 in the control group were abbreviated as ZR 
and ZW. Red quinoa and white quinoa in the treatment 
group were abbreviated as LZR and LZW, respectively.

Transcriptome methods: RNA was extracted from dif-
ferent materials, and cDNA was synthesized using RNA 
as a template with a mixture of 6-base random prim-
ers and reverse transcriptase to generate the first strand 
cDNA. The second strand cDNA synthesis was then 
carried out using the first strand cDNA as a template. 
After library construction, Next-Generation Sequencing 
was performed on the library using the Illumina HiSeq 
sequencing platform with paired-end (PE) sequencing. 
The raw data was filtered to obtain high-quality clean 
data, which was then aligned to the reference genome 
of quinoa (GCF_001683475.1_ASM168347v1_genomic.
fna). Gene expression levels were calculated based on 
the alignment results. Further differential expression 
analysis, enrichment analysis, and clustering analysis 
were conducted on the samples. Reads that aligned were 
assembled to reconstruct the transcript sequences.

Proteomics methods: Proteins were extracted from 
different materials, quantified using the BCA method, 
digested using FASP, and the resulting peptides were 
dried and reconstituted with 0.1% TFA for peptide con-
centration determination for LC-MS analysis. Each 
sample was then subjected to chromatographic separa-
tion using the Easy nLC 1200 chromatography system 
(Thermo Scientific). Mass spectrometry database search 
was conducted using MSFragger 3.4 software with the 
Uniprot protein database (Uniprot Chenopodium quinoa 
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(Quinoa)[63459]-34188-202201030.fasta) for protein 
sequence alignment and identification.

Results
Identification, physicochemical properties, and phylogeny 
analysis of PA metabolism and ethylene synthesis gene 
families
An HMM matrix search was performed on quinoa 
genome protein sequence files, and subsequently, a 
BLASTP comparison was performed with Arabidopsis 
and rice PA metabolism proteins and ethylene synthe-
sis proteins. After integration, 37 genes, including two 
CqADCs, two CqODCs, two CqAIHs, two CqSPDSs, two 
CqSPMSs, three CqACL5s, seven CqSAMDCs, and 17 
CqCPAs were identified from the quinoa PA biosynthesis 
pathway. Six CqCuAOs and 24 CqPAOs in PA catabolism, 
35 CqACSs, and 192 CqACOs in the ethylene synthesis 
pathway were identified (Table S2).

The lengths of the proteins involved in the PA synthesis 
pathway ranged from 80 (CqCPA16) to 747 (CqADC1) 
amino acids. Their Mw were 9382.99 (CqCPA16) to 
80138.71 Da (CqADC1), whereas pI ranged from 4.69 
(CqSAMDC7) to 9.37 (CqCPA14). Their Ii was between 
25.25 (CqCPA6) to 48.13 (CqSPMS2), of which 21 pro-
teins were unstable (Ii>40). Their Ai ranged from 74.78 
(CqCPA4) to 95.14 (CqODC2), while the GRAVY 
ranged from − 0.429 (CqAIH2) to 0.057 (CqSAMDC6), 
with 81.58% hydrophilic proteins. Subcellular localiza-
tion prediction showed that CqCPA14 and CqSAMDC2 
were localized in the nucleus; CqCPA17, CqSAMDC3, 
CqSAMDC4, CqSAMDC6 and CqSAMDC7 were local-
ized in the plasma membrane; CqADC2, CqCPA1, 
CqCPA2, CqCPA8 ∼ CqCPA13, CqCPA15, CqCPA16, 
CqSAMDC1, CqSAMDC5 in chloroplasts. All the other 
genes were localized in the cytoplasm.

The lengths of the PA catabolic proteins ranged from 
281 (CqCuAO3) to 1,939 (CqPAO16) amino acids. 
Their Mw were 32,151.04 (CqCuAO3) to 210,966.23 Da 
(CqPAO16), while the pI ranged from 5.08 (CqPAO22) 
to 9.38 (CqPAO9). The Ii ranged from 30.88 (CqPAO18) 
to 46.76 (CqPAO1), of which 9 proteins belonged to 
unstable proteins. Their Ai were 75.87 (CqPAO5) to 
98.72 (CqPAO18), whereas GRAVY ranged from − 0.469 
(CqPAO16) to 0.009 (CqPAO18), except CqPAO18; all 
other proteins were hydrophilic. The predicted subcel-
lular localization results showed that CqPAO16 and 
CqPAO24 were localized in the nucleus; CqCuAO1, 
CqCuAO4, CqCuAO5, CqPAO9, CqPAO21 in the plasma 
membrane; CqPAO1, CqPAO3, CqPAO7, CqPAO10, 
CqPAO17, CqPAO22 in the chloroplasts and cytoplasm.

The lengths of the ethylene anabolic proteins ranged 
from 234 (CqACO109) to 884 (CqACO166) amino acids. 
Their Mw were 27104.85 (CqACO109) to 100879.54 Da 
(CqACO166), while pI ranged from 4.82 (CqACO117) to 

8.77 (CqACO79). Their Ii ranged from 17.51 (CqACO56) 
to 59.05 (CqACO187), while Ai were 67.33 (CqACO188) 
to 107.49 (CqACO117). The GRAVY were at -0.615 
(CqACO96) to 0.052 (CqACS14), where CqACS4, 
CqACS35, CqACS4, CqACS35, CqACO117, CqACS14 
were hydrophobic proteins. The predicted subcellular 
localization results showed that ethylene anabolic genes 
were mainly localized in the cytoplasm, nucleus, chloro-
plasts, and plasma membrane.

Phylogenetic trees of the PA metabolism and ethyl-
ene biosynthesis gene families in quinoa, Arabidop-
sis, and rice were constructed (Fig.  2). Fewer members 
of CqADC, CqODC, CqSPDS, CqSPMS, CqAIH, and 
CqACL5 families were observed in the PA synthesis 
pathway. CqADC, CqSPDS, and CqSPMS, as well as 
CqACL5/2 and CqACL5/3, were more closely related to 
Arabidopsis, whereas CqAIH and CqACL5/1 were more 
closely related to rice. CqODC was only compared with 
OsODC in rice because no ODC family was observed in 
Arabidopsis. CqSAMDC1 and CqSAMDC5 were similar 
to those in Arabidopsis. More members of the CqCPA 
family were found, and most were closely related to rice.

Analysis of conserved motif, cis-acting element of 
promoter and gene structure
Members of the same family have similar conserved 
motifs (Fig.  3). The conserved motifs CqADC, CqODC, 
CqSPDS, CqSPMS, and CqAIH in the PA synthesis path-
way were identical to those of members of the same fam-
ily. All CqACL5 family members contain motifs 1 ∼ 6, and 
CqACL5/2, as well as CqACL5/3, contain motifs 7 and 8. 
In the CqSAMDC family, motifs 1 ∼ 3, 5, and 6 are highly 
conserved and present in each member. In the CqCPA 
family, motif 2 is the most conserved motif and is present 
in all members. Except for CqCPA16, all members of the 
CqCPA family contain motif 3. In the catabolism of PA 
(Figs. S1), motif 1, motif 5 and motif 6 were the most con-
servative. Excluding CqCuAO2 and CqCuAO3, all other 
members of the CqCuAO family had the same motif and 
were arranged similarly. In the CqPAO family, motif 3 
and motif 4 were the most conserved, followed by motif 
7 and motif 9. In the ethylene synthesis pathway (Figs. S2 
and S3), all members of the CqACS family had motif 1, 
motif 5, and motif 6, and all members had Motif 8 except 
for CqACS21. In the CqACO family, motif 4 was the most 
conserved, except for CqACO124 and CqACO161, all 
other members had motif 3 and motif 6.

The exon-intron structural diversity of gene families 
is important for studying the evolution and function of 
gene family members. The results of gene structure anal-
ysis (Figs. S4 ∼ S7) showed that the structural features of 
quinoa PA anabolic genes showed a clear family distribu-
tion pattern. The members of the same family, possessed 
identical structural features, CqADC, CqODC, CqSPDS, 
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CqSPMS, and CqACL5 with 10, 10, 10, 10, 8, 1 exon, and 
8, 10, 9, 7, 0 intron, all of them had 5’ and 3’ UTR, respec-
tively. CqSAMDC1, CqSAMDC2, CqSAMDC5, and 
CqSAMDC7 had the same structure, including 1exon and 
2 introns, whereas CqSAMDC3 and CqSAMDC6 did not. 
The number of exons in the CqCPA family ranged from 
3 to 10, and the number of introns ranged from 2 to 9. 
CqCPA16 had a simpler structure containing 3 exons, 2 
introns, and 3’ UTR, while CqCPA4 and CqCPA6 were 
structurally complex containing 10 exons, 9 introns, and 
5 ’and 3’ UTR. In the catabolic pathway of PA, CqCuAO2, 
and CqCuAO6 are similar in structure, with 5 exons and 

4 introns. Excluding CqCuAO1 and CqCuAO5 which 
only had a 3’ UTR, the other family members had 5’ and 
3’ UTRs. In the CqPAO family, CqPAO1, CqPAO19 and 
CqPAO22 have 1 exon and no introns. In the ethylene 
synthesis pathway, the number of exons in the CqACS 
family ranged from 3 to 15, with introns from 2 to 14, 
CqACS23 and CqACS24 without UTR, and CqACS 14 
had only a 3’ UTR. The number of exons in the CqACO 
family ranged from 2 to 12, of which 88 had 3 exons 
and 54 had 4 exons. CqACO5, CqACO6, CqACO55, and 
CqACO57 had the most complex structure, containing 12 
exons, 11 introns, and 5’ and 3’ UTR.

Fig. 2 Phylogenetic trees of quinoa, Arabidopsis, and rice (a) PA synthesis gene family, (b) PA catabolism gene family, (c) ACS gene family in the ethylene 
synthesis pathway, (d) ACO gene family in the ethylene synthesis pathway
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Quality testing of sequencing data
More than 94% clean reads were obtained for all 12 
samples, and after purification, the Q20 base ratio was 
greater than 98%, and the Q30 base ratio was > 94% 
(Tables S3, S4). PCA can cluster similar samples together, 
and the closer the distance, the higher the similarity 
between samples. The correlation of gene expression 
level between samples is an important index to test the 
reliability of the experiment and determine whether 
the sample selection is reasonable. These correlations 
between samples were expressed by the Pearson corre-
lation coefficient (Fig. S8); the repeatability and similar-
ity of the LZW, LZR, ZW, and ZR samples were better, 
and the quality of the sequencing data was higher, which 
could be used for subsequent analysis.

Upset venn diagram analysis of PA metabolism and 
ethylene synthesis genes
The distribution of family genes in the samples was dem-
onstrated using an Upset Venn diagram (Fig. 4). A total 
of 149 genes were detected in the transcriptomes of the 
PA metabolism and ethylene synthesis families, among 
which 88 genes were present in all four samples, 21 genes 
were only present in ZR and ZW, and 13 genes were only 
present in LZR and LZW. The genes unique to ZR, LZR, 
ZW, and LZW were 6, 1, 5 and 5, respectively.

Expression of PA metabolism and ethylene synthesis genes 
under low temperature stress
Different gene families showed differential expression 
under cold stress, indicating specificity in the expression 
of these genes (Fig. 5). In the PA synthesis pathway, the 
CqSPDS and CqADC family genes showed a consistent 
up-regulation trend in expression after low-tempera-
ture stress. In contrast, the opposite trend was found 
for CqACL5 and CqCPA. CqODC was highly expressed 
in LZW. CqCPA was highly expressed under non-stress 
conditions, whereas CqCPA1 showed increased expres-
sion under stress. The CqAIH family is comprised of 
two genes with completely different expression patterns. 
CqAIH1 was highly expressed before stress exposure, 
whereas the opposite was true for CqAIH2. A similar 
situation was observed for the CqSPMS and CqSAMDC 
families. CqSAMDC2, CqSAMDC3, and CqSAMDC6 
were highly expressed before stress, whereas the oppo-
site was true for CqSAMDC1 and CqSAMDC5. Among 
the PA catabolic gene families, CqCuAO5 and CqCuAO6 
were highly expressed before stress, whereas other genes 
were highly expressed after stress. After low-tempera-
ture stress, the expression levels of CqPAO7, CqPAO10, 
CqPAO18 ∼ CqPAO20 and CqPAO24 were upregulated, 
whereas those of CqPAO1, CqPAO3, CqPAO4, CqPAO8, 
CqPAO9, CqPAO14, CqPAO17 and CqPAO21 ∼ CqPAO23 

Fig. 3 Conserved motifs of quinoa PA synthesis pathway genes (a) CqADC family, (b) CqODC family, (c) CqSPDS family, (d) CqACL5 family, (e) CqSPMS family, 
(f) CqODC family, (g) SAMDC family, (h) CqAIH family
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were decreased. In the ethylene synthesis pathway, most 
gene members of the CqACS family showed higher 
expression after stress. 37 genes of the CqACO family had 
upregulated expression and 51 genes showed decreased 
expression after low-temperature stress, whereas the 
other members showed no obvious expression pattern.

Expression analyses of differential genes in PA metabolism 
and ethylene synthesis under low temperature stress
In the LZR_vs_ZR and LZW_vs_ZW comparison 
groups, the number of upregulated genes was high, and 
the expression of CqACO30, CqACO37, CqACO83, 
CqACO113, CqACO119, CqACO169, CqACS1, 
CqSAMDC1, and CqCuAO3 was significantly upregu-
lated, with a fold difference of more than 10-fold ( 
FPKM), in which the expression levels of CqACO83 and 
CqACO119 varied more than 100-fold (FPKM), indi-
cating a strong response to low temperature (Fig.  6); 
CqACO20, CqACO44, and CqACO137 were significantly 
downregulated in both groups by more than 20-fold 
(FPKM). The number of differentially expressed genes 
in different materials at the same temperature was lower. 
CqACO98 was significantly downregulated in LZR_vs_
LZW and ZR_vs_ZW, and CqACS6 and CqACO187 were 

significantly upregulated. The expression of gene fam-
ily members in the three metabolic pathways fluctuated 
greatly between LZR_vs_ZR and LZW_vs_ZW.

Taking LZR_vs_ZR as an example, the differentially 
expressed family genes were subjected to GO enrichment 
analysis, and GO classification was performed according 
to their molecular function, biological processes, and cel-
lular components (Fig.  S9). The molecular functions of 
the differentially expressed genes were mainly enriched 
in 6 areas namely 2 − oxoglutarate − dependent dioxygen-
ase activity, dioxygenase activity, L-ascorbic acid binding, 
monosaccharide binding, pyridoxal phosphate binding, 
and vitamin binding. Biological processes were mainly 
enriched in amine biosynthesis, amine metabolism, bio-
genic amine biosynthesis, biogenic amine metabolism, 
polyamine biosynthesis, and polyamine degradation. The 
cellular components were mainly enriched in microbod-
ies and peroxisomes.

KEGG analysis (Fig. S10, Table  S5) showed that differ-
entially expressed genes in LZR_vs_ZR were involved in 
11 pathways, including cysteine and methionine metab-
olism; arginine and proline metabolism; isoquinoline 
alkaloid biosynthesis; flavonoid biosynthesis; phenyl-
alanine metabolism; tropane, piperidine, and pyridine 

Fig. 4 Upset analysis of PA metabolism and ethylene synthesis genes
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alkaloid biosynthesis; tyrosine metabolism; diterpenoid 
biosynthesis; ubiquinone and other terpenoid-quinone 
biosynthesis; phenylalanine, tyrosine, and tryptophan 
biosynthesis; and beta-alanine. Among them, more 
genes were enriched in cysteine and methionine metabo-
lism, namely CqACO156, CqACS1, CqACS34, CqACS4, 
CqSAMDC1, CqSAMDC5, and CqSPMS2, all of which 
were upregulated.

Gene set enrichment analyses of genes in PA metabolism 
and ethylene synthesis
Gene set enrichment analysis (GSEA) was utilized to 
explore further the overall expression of the 12 gene 
families (Fig. 7). The families were upregulated in LZR_
vs_ZR, LZW_vs_ZW, and ZR_vs_ZW, and CqSPMS2, 
CqCuAO4, CqPAO7, CqPAO18, and CqACS21 accounted 
for important positions among the upregulated genes. In 
LZR_vs_LZW, the proportions of upregulated and down-
regulated genes were approximately the same.

Protein-protein interaction analyses of PA metabolism and 
ethylene synthesis genes
Protein–protein interaction (PPI) network construc-
tion of quinoa PA metabolism and ethylene synthe-
sis family proteins were performed using the STRING 
website (https://string-db.org/) (Fig.  8). The gene had a 
certain interaction relationship with each other, and 10 
genes with high connectivity were screened: CqODC1, 
CqAIH1, CqCPA3, CqSPMS2, CqSPDS2, and CqACL5/1 

in PA anabolism; CqCuAO3 and CqPAO19 in PA catab-
olism; and CqACS23 and CqACS26 in the ethylene syn-
thesis pathway. Among them, CqODC1 had the highest 
network connectivity at the center, indicating that this 
gene is closely related to genes involved in PA metabo-
lism and ethylene synthesis.

Mantel-test analyses of PA metabolism and ethylene 
synthesis families
Mantel test analysis was used to explore further the 
relationship between PA metabolism and ethylene syn-
thesis gene families (Fig.  9). Different correlations were 
observed between PA catabolism and ethylene synthesis 
gene families. The CqACO, CqACS, CqCuAO, and CqPAO 
families showed low significance (P < 0.05) for CqSPMS1, 
CqSAMDC7, CqODC2, CqCPA2, CqCPA16 and 
CqACL5/1 of the PA synthesis genes. However, a strong 
correlation was found between CqACS and CqACL5/1 
and between CqCuAO and CqCPA16 (0.2 ≤ r < 0.4). The 
significance of CqACO with CqSPDS1 and CqCPA4 was 
low (P < 0.05). CqACS showed low significance (P ≥ 0.05) 
with CqSPMS2, CqCPA8, CqCPA1, CqCPA3, CqCPA11, 
and CqAIH2; however, it had a strong correlation with 
CqCPA3 (0.2 ≤ r < 0.4). CqCuAO showed low significance 
(P < 0.05) for CqODC1, CqCPA4, and CqCPA11. In addi-
tion, the correlation (r ≥ 0.2) and significance (P < 0.05) 
between the genes involved in PA catabolism and ethyl-
ene synthesis and the genes involved in PA synthesis were 

Fig. 5 Expression changes of PA metabolism and ethylene synthesis genes under low temperature stress
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high, indicating a close relationship and mutual influence 
between these three metabolic pathways.

Discussion
PAs and ethylene play important roles in plant growth, 
development, and responses to adverse stress. In this 
study, we identified the quinoa PA synthesis and catabolic 
metabolism and ethylene synthesis gene families at the 
gene level, analyzed the basic family characteristics, and 
investigated the expression patterns of the gene families 
of the three metabolic pathways under low-temperature 
stress.

Members of the same gene family have similar motif 
and exon-intron structures, and different groups of genes 
exhibit different structures that have remained conserved 
through evolution and may play a role in protecting 
gene integrity. A gene structure with a small number of 
introns increases the efficiency of gene expression and 
enables a faster response to external damage, and also 
implies that the gene is more stable during evolution. 
In the metabolic pathways of PAs, there were 25 genes 
that contained less than or equal to 5 introns. Among 
them, CqSAMDC3, CqSAMDC4, CqSAMDC6, CqPAO1, 
CqPAO19 ∼ CqPAO22, and the CqADC gene family did 

Fig. 6 Expression of differential genes in PA metabolism and ethylene synthesis, (a) differential expression in LZR_vs_ZR, (b) differential expression in 
LZW_vs_ZW, (c) differential expression in LZR_vs_LZW, (d) differential expression in ZR_vs_ZW
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not contain any introns. In the ethylene synthesis path-
way, 90% of the genes in the CqACO family had less 
than or equal to 5 introns, which may indicate a faster 
activation efficiency of these genes. The SPDS, SPMS, 
and ACL5 families are more special, with highly simi-
lar protein sequences, so phylogenetic and motif analy-
ses are often employed to determine their homologous 
sequences. Most plants contain 2 SPDS and 1 or 2 SPMS, 
with the SPDS having 9 exons and the SPMS having 10 
or 11 exons [35]. Quinoa contained two CqSPDS and 
two CqSPMS genes, each with 9 and 10 exons respec-
tively, following the gene structure pattern. In addi-
tion, the arrangement and size of exons were conserved 
between the two gene families, indicating that these two 
classes of enzymes were involved in similar biochemical 
reactions. The genomic structure of plant ACL5 genes is 
also conserved, with independent origin [35]. ACL5 and 
SPMS both show substrate specificity for Spermidine and 

respectively synthesize asymmetric Thermospermine and 
symmetric Spermine. The Quinoa CqACL5 family had 3 
members, each with 10 exons, consistent with the num-
ber and arrangement of exons in other plants of this fam-
ily, indicating stability during evolution.

A phylogenetic analysis of the PA metabolism and eth-
ylene synthesis genes in quinoa showed that various pro-
teins cluster with homologous proteins in Arabidopsis 
thaliana, indicating close evolutionary relationships and 
potentially similar functional roles. The promoter ele-
ments of each gene family were diverse, mainly involv-
ing stress response, hormone response, developmental 
response, and light response elements. The more abun-
dant the promoter elements, the faster and broader the 
coordination in regulating the expression of related 
genes in time and space, making them more effective in 
defending against external threats. These genes may play 

Fig. 7 GSEA of genes in PA metabolism and ethylene synthesis
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important roles in quinoa growth and development and 
may be involved in plant defense mechanisms.

Two general pathways are known to synthesize Put in 
plants: the ADC pathway and the ODC pathway. ADC 
appears to encode a larger protein than ODC [8]. Most 
plants have the ODC pathway, but some Brassicaceae 
plants such as Arabidopsis thaliana lack this pathway, and 
the corresponding enzyme activity is defective. Therefore, 
the ADC gene may serve as a compensatory mechanism 
for the absence of ODC in these plants [36]. Changes in 
gene expression before and after low-temperature stress 
indicated that the expression trend of CqODC1 was con-
sistent with CqADC, with increased expression levels 
after temperature stress, suggesting a positive response 
of these genes to low temperature. Studies have shown 
that the ADC pathway is mainly induced by stress such 
as low temperature and drought, while the ODC pathway 
is involved in plant growth, organ differentiation, and 
reproductive stages [37]. For example, overexpression of 
AtADC1 in Arabidopsis enhanced cold tolerance, while 
mutant plants lacking AtADC were more sensitive to low 
temperatures [8]. ODC activity significantly increased 

Fig. 9 Mantel-test of PA metabolism and ethylene synthesis genes

 

Fig. 8 PPI of PA metabolism and ethylene synthesis families
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between the flowering period and fertilization period in 
tobacco, while using the ODC inhibitor Difluoromethy-
lornithine (DFMO) could temporarily halt fruit growth 
[8].

The expression patterns of CqAIH2, CqCPA1, CqSPDS 
and CqSPMS2, CqSAMDC1 were consistently upregu-
lated after low-temperature stress, but the opposite was 
true for other genes in the same family, such as CqAIH1, 
CqCPA5, CqACL17, and CqSAMDC6, probably because 
when plants are in a low-temperature environment, they 
will resist external stimuli by increase the PAs content 
in the body to resist external stimuli, the expression of 
some genes in the PAs synthesis family, although down-
regulated, can be compensated by the high expression 
and accumulation of other members of the same family, 
and therefore do not deter the synthesis of PAs [31]. The 
expression of CqSAMDC4 was extremely low before and 
after the low-temperature stress, which may be the result 
of the expression of the gene was affected by the material 
varieties, the intensity of the stress, or the tissue site. The 
expression of CqACL5 family members were all reduced, 
probably because CqACL5 competed with CqSPMS for 
the same substrate Spermidine, and quinoa preferentially 
utilized CqSPMS to accumulate Spermine to cope with 
the external injury during low-temperature stress.

The expression of some genes of the CqCuAO and 
CqPAO families was upregulated after low-temperature 
stress, suggesting that these genes were induced by low 
temperature. However, CuAOs and PAOs are mainly 
responsible for catalyzing PAs and generating a higher 
amount of H2O2 [18], so will it reduce the content of PAs, 
and weaken the plant’s ability to withstand low tempera-
ture? In addition reactive oxygen species accumulation is 
a well-recognized pangenetic marker of abiotic or biotic 
stress, and it is a matter of existential debate whether 
H2O2, formed by PA catabolism, is always pathologi-
cal or plays a role in cellular signaling [38]. Studies have 
shown that excess PAs can induce programmed cell 
death in many different cellular systems [39]. Although 
the cytotoxicity of polyamines is often attributed to 
their oxidation, it is well known that high levels of poly-
amines produce direct toxic effects [39]. Although ROS 
are deleterious at high concentrations, there is evidence 
that they are powerful signaling molecules in the adap-
tive response to stress stimuli [40–42]. In plants, H2O2 
produced by polyamine catabolism is considered to be 
an important second messenger in the signal transduc-
tion network involved in the downstream activation of 
ion channels and regulation of gene expression, drives 
peroxidase-mediated oxidative cross-linking of structural 
cell wall components, contributing to cell wall strength-
ening during development and under stress conditions, 
such as wound healing, and low temperature stress [38]. 
Arabidopsis AtCuAOα2 and AtCuAOα3 were involved in 

xylem differentiation of leaves or roots, and also induced 
stress-related hormone expression and activated plant 
defense mechanisms [43]. Overexpression of Capsicum 
annuum CaPAO2 and CaPAO4 in transgenic Arabidop-
sis significantly increased freezing tolerance, while up-
regulating endogenous low temperature responsive genes 
[44]. Therefore, the increased expression of genes in the 
CqCuAO and CqPAO families may not decrease quinoa’s 
ability to withstand low-temperature damage but may 
play a positive role in the plant’s response to low-temper-
ature stress.

Ethylene, known as the plant stress hormone, is a gas-
eous small molecule (C2H4) that is involved in numerous 
developmental processes in plants, such as seed germi-
nation, cell elongation, tissue differentiation, senescence 
and abscission of leaves and flowers, and fruit ripening 
[45, 46]. Moreover, it is also involved in various plant 
responses to biotic and abiotic stresses [47, 48]. ACS 
and ACO are the two key enzymes involved in ethyl-
ene synthesis. The CqACO family has a large number 
of members, and after low-temperature stress, the fam-
ily members were categorized into three main groups. 
The first category was the low-temperature expression 
type, such as CqACO165, CqACO106, CqACO118, and 
CqACO190, whose expression was dramatically upregu-
lated. The second was the low-temperature suppres-
sion type, which included CqACO110, CqACO191, and 
CqACO119. The third was species-specific types, such 
as CqACO9, CqACO25, CqACO131, and CqACO132 
only appeared in red quinoa, and CqACO98 was only 
expressed in white quinoa. The expression of these genes 
may be related to the variety, but may also be affected 
by the time of stress or the site of stress. The diversity of 
CqACO gene expression revealed that this family may 
have highly coordinated and broad functional roles.

The aminopropyl necessary for the synthesis of PAs is 
catalyzed by SAMDC to decompose SAM. SAM is the 
precursor for PAs and ethylene synthesis. After low tem-
perature stress, the expression level of the CqSAMDC 
gene was upregulated. Theoretically, the PAs content will 
continue to increase, while the ethylene content is com-
petitively inhibited. In many cases, the PA biosynthesis 
pathway often competes with ethylene biosynthesis for 
its common precursor SAM, and PAs interact with ethyl-
ene at the level of biosynthesis and physiological effects. 
However, some studies have failed to observe such com-
petition during flower senescence, cold stress response, 
or fruit ripening [49]. In this study, PA and ethylene were 
interlinked and extremely closely related after low-tem-
perature stress, as shown by various analytical methods. 
However, no obvious antagonistic effect was observed, 
probably because quinoa synthesized a large amount of 
PA, the increase in PA also stimulated an increase in the 
activity of enzymes related to PA catabolic metabolic 
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pathways, which accelerated the decomposition of PAs 
and produced more reactive oxygen radicals, such as 
H2O2. The excessive amount of reactive oxygen radicals 
accelerated the ACS-catalyzed conversion of ACC to 
ethylene, increasing ethylene release. In addition, PAs 
and ethylene compete for the SAM pool during meta-
bolic synthesis, the antagonistic effects of PA and eth-
ylene may only occur when the SAM library capacity is 
limited, and these two may not show obvious inhibitory 
effects when the SAM library capacity is sufficient. PA 
and ethylene are affected by various factors such as stress 
factors, stress time, tissue site, and developmental period 
of the plant. The relationship between them cannot be 
accurately determined from gene family analysis and the 
expression of PA metabolism genes and ethylene synthe-
sis genes alone. Therefore, we will continue to study the 
involvement of marker proteins, inhibitors, or the expres-
sion of antisense genes to determine the PA and ethyl-
ene concentrations to elucidate the relationship between 
them further.

The structure and expression patterns of members of 
the same family may be similar, but there are also special 
members with functional differentiation, for example, the 
expression of CqSAMDC1 and CqSAMDC5 increased 
significantly after low temperature stress, and correlation 
analysis showed that they were significantly correlated 
with PA metabolism and ethylene synthesis pathways, 
suggesting that they played important roles in the process 
of resisting cold damage. However, the opposite was true 
for CqSAMDC2 and CqSAMDC3 expression. Therefore 
making it difficult to evaluate the role of the entire family 
in plant resistance and growth and development through 
a single gene [50]. A family is considered as a whole, and 
by analyzing the differential gene expression and GSEA 
analysis of the overall trend of gene families in different 
materials, it is found that after low temperature stress, 
the expression changes of members of the PAs metabolic 
and ethylene synthesis gene families were not completely 
consistent. However, different families of genes showed 
an overall upregulation trend, indicating that these two 
metabolisms may participate in the temperature stress 
process by increasing the expression levels of genes in 
the metabolic pathways, thus playing a role in resisting 
stimuli. Members of different families showed different 
expression levels after low temperature stress, but the 
overall trend was consistent, which may be the regula-
tion of PAs metabolism and ethylene synthesis genes in 
quinoa, the molecular basis of both metabolisms to resist 
low temperature attack.

Different families have different numbers and functions 
of genes, and there is a complex network of relationships 
between different genes. Interaction network analysis of 
the proteins of the PAs metabolism and ethylene synthe-
sis family members showed that CqODC1, CqSPMS2, and 

CqACS23 had a large central connectivity in the proteins, 
which suggested that they had a great influence on the 
PAs metabolism and ethylene synthesis family, and thus 
were involved in the quinoa low-temperature response 
process. In addition, members of the same family had 
obvious strong and weak variations in correlation with 
other families, such as the different correlations between 
CqODC1 and CqODC2 with CqPAO, and the inhomoge-
neity of intergenic expression, which may be related to 
the complexity, extensiveness, and reinforcement of the 
function of the PAs family.

Conclusions
This study conducted a comprehensive genome analysis 
of the PAs metabolic and ethylene synthesis gene fami-
lies in quinoa, identifying 37 PAs synthesis genes, 30 
PAs catabolism genes, and 227 ethylene synthesis genes, 
showing a clear family distribution pattern of gene struc-
tural characteristics that remained conservative during 
evolution. By analyzing the transcriptome and proteome 
data of two quinoa varieties at different temperatures, 
the expression patterns and protein expression char-
acteristics of the PAs metabolic and ethylene synthesis 
genes in quinoa were explored. The expression patterns 
of members of the same family were relatively similar, but 
differential expression may occur, possibly influenced by 
factors such as varietal specificity, tissue specificity, and 
stressor specificity, indicating that this gene family may 
have multiple stress response mechanisms. Overall, the 
expression of PAs metabolic genes and ethylene synthesis 
genes was induced by low temperatures and showed an 
upregulation trend, playing an important role in the low-
temperature response process. The PAs metabolism gene 
family was closely linked to the ethylene synthesis gene 
family, and no obvious antagonistic effect was observed. 
The roles and interactions between the two in plant cold 
resistance require further exploration and research.
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